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GOLF COURSE FEVER
By Pat Norton

Right now I'm parked in front of the
television set watching the Tournament
Players Championship and I'm starting
to shake. Pretty soon I'll be sweating
and eventually mumbling to myself. I'm
looking at that beautiful TPC course at
Sawgrass-challenging Pete Dye de-
sign, lots of water and Florida sunshine
so warm Ican feel the heat coming right
through the TV set.

Now I'm starting to drool. I get out my
note pad and feverishly begin taking
notes. My ten month old son, Tommy,
looks up at me as if to say, "what's
wrong with you, Pops?"

Well. I'll tell you what's wrong, friends.
I'm getting a bad case of the 'fever".
The only difference is that for myself
and thousands of other 'turt addicts",
this is not the normal fever. This strain
is known as ~golf course fever".

Type G, or common "golf fever", is
the affliction affecting millions of
Americans each spring. It builds slowly,
with symptoms worsening as network
coverage of the PGA Tour progresses
during the months of March and April.

Symptoms of this fever include con-
stant talk of golf, impulsive buying of
golf equipment, and endless visits to
the local PGA professional. If the suo
perintendent has the misfortune to be
present when these fever stricken souls
wander Into the golf shop, things usu-

ally go from bad to worse.
Then begins the litany of innocent,

misguided questions: When will the
course be opening? How much winter-
kill did we have on the golf course?
What about these new prices and poli-
cies for 1992?

My personal favorites are the left field
suggestions for improvement otthe golf
course. Recently a member asked me
if we could build a practice green and
sand bunker area.

"Great idea," I said.
Then she asked if we could remove a

target green to enhance vision from the
range tees.

"Not a great idea," I said.
The conversation ended when I suq-

gested that she approach the manag-
ing owner of Cedar Creek with her
ideas. If he approves any funding, I'll
eat my hat. These suggestions are al-
ways so simple in their minds.

Type Tfever, or ~golf course fever", is
much more rare, butno less intense. Its
symptoms do include the shaking,
sweating, mumbling and drooling men-
tioned earlier. Similarly, it is character-
ized by wild thoughts of course modifi-
cations and improvements triggered by
the visual feast of Augusta National
seen atltsmostprlstlne. Thesethoughts
tend to build into a virtual improvement
frenzy, each idea better, and more ex-

pensive, than the previous one. This te-
vercontinues all spring, sometimes rag-
ing, sometimes smoldering, inone's mind.

Type T fever differs in that I couldn't
care less who wins the weekly tour
event. I'm glued to the tube to see the
golf course, not the golfing. Show me
those mowing patterns, those retaining
walls and the exotic plantings. Give me
a gander at those greens and fairways
from the MetLife blimp-that's what we
Type T sufferers want to see.

And who the heck cares about play-
ing golf at this exciting time of the year,
anyway? Playing golf in the spring only
serves to ruin the experience of being
out on the course and enjoying it!

As springtime warms into summer,
Type T fever begins to cool off. Real
world limitations, namely money and
weather, bring on the realization that
it's not all possible this year. Some of
these great ideas may never be imple-
mented. Improvements, especially on
a public golf course, always need to be
justified.

Solace is taken in the projects that do
come to fruition. Small improvements
become huge, at least in the super-
intendent's mind. Ideas lade into ob-
scurity as other priorities emerge.

Better, improved variations of these
ideas will reemerge when the fever be-
gins to heat up again. Next spring.
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